I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. MOMENT OF SILENCE
IV. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
V. PASSING OF AGENDA
- The agenda was amended to add bill 24-13 to new business
VI. PASSING OF MINUTES
- The minutes passed.
VII. SPECIAL BUSINESS
VIII. STUDENT FORUM
IX. OFFICER REPORTS
   - Madame President
   - No report
   - Madame Vice President
   - No report
   - Madame Treasurer
   - No report
   - Madame Secretary
   - We raised 102$ from smile bev co truck event.
   - Working with alex and michael on the end of end of year report and spring into finals event respectively.
   - Going over top advocates for endowed scholarship with committee tomorrow
   - Please share graphic for Taco mama spirit night
     - Freshman Forum Advisor Kusz
   - Last formal meeting for freshman forum occurred
   - Spring market event
   - End of the year clothing drive
   - another paws for a cause event for finals stress relief
     - Pro-Tempore Britton
   - SB 129 event is a social media post now, getting a graphic from com director
   - Spring into finals is underway, academic committee working on signup sheet
   - Next monday is taco mama spirit night, asked who would be able to attend
     - Chief Of Staff Wilder
   - Preparations for the 5k for DSS are nearly complete, just need to submit Florence PD report and finalize pricing with 5 Star.
     - Historian Gilliland
     - Presenting end of year report today
     - DIA Ballenger
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- Reiterated what
  - Communications Director Elliott
- No report

X. CHAIR REPORTS
  - Chairwoman McGinnis
  - Two requests, 1 accepted, 2 rejected
  - Allocated over 90,000, will likely be over 100,000 by end of year
    - Last meeting next Tuesday
  - Chairwoman Crawford
- No report
  - Chairwoman Ledlow
  - Two locations for donation bins, behind rice and rivers and over by applby
  - Need volunteers to bring out bins, filled out graphic request form and sent out volunteer sheet to sign up for event
  - Chairwoman Rhoades
- Everything acquired for pride points
- Send mia information for bookstore scholarships
- Finishing preparations for Spring into finals.
  - Chairwoman Mardis
- Thank you letters written for our recent guest speakers, discovered we have no proper SGA stationary, working towards that
- Assisted with freshman forum bills

XI. SHARED GOVERNANCE
- Senator Kody informed that the parking committee has still not sent emails to him and other members, Kerrigan followed up claiming that teachers are also not receiving information for their committee.
- AI task force is meeting next Wednesday

XII. OLD BUSINESS

XIII. NEW BUSINESS
- Bill 24-06 Freshman Forum Advisor Requirements Act
  - This bill cleared up some issues with the replacement of a UPC advisor with a second freshman forum advisor.
  - The bill passed.
- ** 07 Freshman Forum Advisor Salary Change Act
  - This bill redistributed the freshman forum advisor salary to $700 for both advisors.
  - The bill passed.
- ** 08 Freshman Forum Selection Committee Act
  - This bill removes the UPC advisor from the freshman forum interview process and adds the vice president instead.
  - The bill passes
- ** 09 SGA Freshman Forum Advisors Bill
  - This bill removed the UPC advisor from the Code of laws entirely, and replaces its wording with the two freshman forum advisors.
  - The bill passed
- ** 10 Freshman Forum Advisor Pluralizing Act
  - This bill changed the freshman forum “advisor” to “advisors”
  - The bill passed
- ** 11 President and Vice President Term Requirement Act
  - The purpose of the bill is to change the requirement to serve as vice president or president from 2 semesters in any branch to 1 full semester in either legislative or executive.
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- "12 Secretary and Treasurer Term Requirement Act
  - The purpose of this bill is to require that treasurer and secretary have a past serve term requirement of 1 full semester in the executive or legislative branch before being eligible to apply.
  - The bill passed.
- Annual Report
  - The annual report was presented. It contained lots of useful information such as events hosted by SGA, total votes for this term, and other contributions of SGA throughout.
- Bill 24-13
  - The Bill requires that all core 4 positions must attend SGA election debates and provides some reasons for excuses as to why a core 4 candidate may be excused from said debates.
  - The bill passed.

XIV. OPEN DISCUSSION
- Spring into Finals sign up
  - The spring into finals signup sheet has been made, please sign up! April 24, 30-minute shifts, 9-12:30. The signup sheet will be sent to the group-me.
- Title IX Event
  - Shine your light event, try to get 5 people at this event to support advocacy as requested by the Mitchell West center for social inclusion. Wednesday at 5PM

XV. ADVISOR'S REPORT
- No report

XVI. ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Inauguration April 24 at 5:30
- Spring into Finals 4/24 from 10:00-12:00
- Shine Your Light Take Back the Night 4/17 at 5:00 PM
- Taco Mama Spirit Night 4/15 from 5:00-9:00 PM
  - Group going at 6PM
- Inauguration 4/24 at 5:30
  - RSVP for inauguration

XVII. SENATOR OF THE WEEK
- Michael and Elanore received SGA member of the week!

XVIII. PEP
- Pep to olivia
- Pep to Jacobrah
- Pep to Amber
- Pep to Dr. Tammy
- Pep to Kerrigan

XIX. ADJOURNMENT